
Celebrate the moments
        between the milestones. 



Experience a breakthrough 
that will change the way  

you feel about aging. 

Celebration Village is a brand-new senior living community opening 
soon in South Forsyth County designed purposely for successful 
aging. It’s one of two pioneer communities developed with the 
founders of Masterpiece Living® — a program that provides the 
tools and opportunities to fully enjoy life and live healthier, longer. 

This is what Celebration Village is all about: 
Waking up with a fire in your belly to do 
something you love or have never tried 
before. Quality moments with family and 
friends, learning and growing together.  
Years of research in health and wellness and  
defying the myths of aging. Enjoying the 
most bang for your buck with value and true 
peace of mind. Having access to everything 
you want, without compromising who you 
are. Living, thriving — not simply residing.  
At Celebration Village, you’ll find it all. 

Discover independent living in an extraordi-
nary setting centered around freedom, choices, 
comfort and convenience. Beyond mainte-
nance-free residences that allow you to simplify 
the daily strains of life, Celebration Village  
provides the resources, services and amenities 
you deserve to maximize your fullest potential. 

Every day, 
       a special day. 
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New. Purposeful. Different.

The Celebration Club  
provides a glimpse of what 

your future has in store. 

Turn the page and see.
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Vertical fitness
Reach new heights of health & wellness  

with group classes, personal training, and 
nutrition coaching in this full-service club. 

Frank’s
Fun & games. Isn’t this what life should  

be about? From billiards to bridge,  
poker to Wii tournaments, Frank’s brings  

friends and families together in style.  

Masterpiece Wellness Clinic
Stay happy and healthy, indoors or out.  Our resident  

physician and full-time lifestyle director will tailor a plan  
to your specific health and rehabilitation needs. 

rejuvenate
The ultimate pampering experience. A sophisticated  
beauty salon and spa offering haircuts and styling,  

manicures and pedicures, facials, massages and more. 

CELEBRATion CLUB
The heart and hub of the community, this 18,000-square-foot  

epicenter features dining, entertainment and wellness  
options for year-round growth and enrichment.   

THE SPOT
A full-service piano bar where everybody knows 
your name. Drinks, appetizers, coffee, desserts.

 On the rocks, à la mode, you choose. 

Colors
The perfect backdrop for art exhibitions,  

drawing, painting and photography  
classes. Explore fifty shades of creativity. 

theater
Watch the hottest films and musical  

reviews. With plush chairs and a  
cinematic widescreen projector,  

there’s not a bad seat in the house.  
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Celebration Village is a unique community 
dreamed, designed, and built around the idea 
that your golden years should be your best 
years, something to celebrate and embrace. By 
adopting our scientifically-proven Masterpiece 
Living lifestyle program, residents will embark 
on a new journey toward living a longer, 
healthier, happier life. 

It’s about growing personally, physically,  
socially, spiritually, culturally and intellectually. 
Aging better, not older.   

The Moment Is Yours. EMBRACE IT.
Call (770) 886-6565 to learn more.

Some of the greatest stories begin at the table. That’s why dining is such a big part of the lifestyle 
at Celebration Village. And the choices for nourishment are many — from homemade meals in 
your own full-size kitchen to three meals prepared daily by our signature culinary staff. 

Good food, distinctive atmosphere and delightful company are on the menu every day. Take a 
cooking class in the demo kitchen, where you can also enjoy a fresh omelet/panini or learn the 
latest recipes for healthy, fresh eating. Choose from different options for home-style, gourmet or 
lighter fare. Meet friends for drinks and appetizers at The Spot bar in Celebration Club. Or, ride 
the courtesy shuttle to watch the game with friends at one of the restaurants adjacent to campus.  

At Celebration Village, steak night is every night. And happy hour is every day. 

More than a place to live,       
it’s the best way  
to celebrate life.



2623 Peachtree Parkway, Suite 300  •  Suwanee, GA 30024
(770) 886-6565  •  CVillage.com


